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-PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT” OF MEXICO 

_1_- I 

~esttul attack cd Juarez, 
tkai eit» the hu of .Monal go-.ernaient and has ap- 

M* tt ha? been planning to march 
um Ctty of Mexico 

PR VT PICTURES OH 'ALICO 

T»# timrmm Soomtista. Dr*. Martens 
ar.4 Wc:**» cf Fne.bi.rg. O'tccve' 

Lsrj Ss-.-gfrt Pre teas. 

U*Tl»t Hi a «»■oierfiU tf* pror.*» 
cmbeo rating in col- 

-f y i* puasttk- to tare Jasuly for 
trait* an4 cither pictures i 
* *tnrr sofa natiatt cnrtaia* or ia 

W«cta*ba af a tvoMsaUr price 
Tfc* t»* i*ortt« has jw bora pcr- 

hrtr-J at FrHtart by Drs Manets* 
»»4 KoiCs loo liermac *c:«-sstiats 

rrts arm's bar* U4 to «rte 
if --*icas oa a a*-rs-s of «ar_4**E cr 

■•tRer r 4icra. ooe tor eorfc color. Sonic 
tt**a thay pas them oa copper by i 
sttppt* work 

B> *to» a»-» process its arurt pa;at« 
h» j aticrt <M a |4aer of toper, mblch 
1» ft«o co-_ :*4 aitb a camera oa a < 

t ran* parts.* Mm. The film is wrapped 
rtwad a r* .bti«r sad a photograph ob- 
tained oa the cylinder 

Tti» lioucnpl is ttrM or e*- 
rra'otf :n the s*«ai way. ao<S the caii- • 

r<t is ; ruted from it by photogravure. 
T! s means that the actual photo- 
s' > are printed. and anyone can 
tav family portraits on sofa cush- 
ions. 

1" of course, cheaper than any 
er r .n of calico printing, and the 

.1 a?y ar.d artistic beauty of the re- 
are extremely beautiful. All the 

..r- can now- be transferred by the 
three-coior process. 

Yellow Snow in Alps. 
Genera—Yellow snow has now fal- 

len .n the Engadine. This is far 
rarer than the black and red snow 
»h:ta has fallen on several occasions 

fferent parts of Switzerland dur 
itg the last few years. 

Yellow snowfalls occurred In the 
Alps iE !*. '■) and 1'6T. on both ocen- 

< ■..« in the month of February, bein* 
caused by a combination of winds, 

which the African sirocco played 
.c important part, blowing the minute 
sards of -he Sahara across the Medi- 
terranean and Italy ar.d over the fron- 
tier Alps into Switzerland. 

PARROT DISTURBS A CUSS 

B re lecw'n Det'Seniy Profile Dur- 
■ 'S 0>«cumic« of English Spar- 

rows HI Central Park. 

S»* York—Tb*re mill b« otlr oc« 

specie* at the bird Ian*i!y fa any great 
n&Wn ta the parka at the city this 
rear areordtng to Donald Burr> keep- 
r rh» *i iry n c-t-jil Park 

mecagtrie Mr refers to the English 
sparrows 

W farr fa# told his class of young 
«m from the nearby Fifth avenue 

bowse* -a fala talk that all the boat 
birds wow id far scarcer than mr far 
raws# of the «rr a rriil'j* number of 
piratical sparrows, the youngsters 
were inspired with a de? ire to go out 
•ad ibooi all then ruwld find But it 
remazned for Dirk. the parrot who has 
recer* f celebrated h.s centenary. to 
git* «ow» to fats feeling* in a most is 
tentsaed way 

-» cn. ra b# d—d- 
And wfaen that "dame.' with a big 

l>" came from tfa# dign.&ed parrot. 
Boras looked aghast 

~l wo..der wfao could ha' taught him 
that exclaimed the keeper. 

Owrtrg tfce last week the window 
Weds Uwk f cage has been open, and 

M te faeliered his vocabulary was in 
rrwand fay some of the frequenters of 
ffae nearby faeaches. 

HALF TON CF HONEY FOUND 

<*;-• —en Tea' eg Down Tavern Bj<!t 
-SO Vea-s Age Wake Pleasant 

aed Profitable Discovery. 

Lassos. Mass —One thousand pounds 
at Lcmey »<>me of It more than slaty 
years old. ss on estibitian at East 
tee. a tillage near he*-- The entire 
gwatt -y wa* obtained by »- rkmec 
while tearing down a tarern built IS# 
years ago They discovered In the 
garret more than -fty swarms of faces 
and their half-ton accumulation of 
honey For more than a century the 
tavern has been is the hands at a 

single lam y No person now living 
-an remember ever haring entered the 

Wte S'CjOOO Opera Prize. 
New York—Horatio William Parker. 

ijufessor of the theory of music at 

Yale university, and Brian Hooker, for 
led; assistant la English at Columbia 
and later instructor in rhetoric at Yale, 
were awarded the Metropolitan Grand 

jpera prize at |li.«M for their opera. 

ANGRY “DUMB” MAN SWEARS 
Fmm* by Job** for V.cujt.ig City Or- 

(rUK*. Ho Coro— Hi> Firs* 
to Too Year*. 

See Rochelle V T —So t8r*|H 
ru Albert Alien a deaf aod dumb 

am? prddlrr ebea Jod«r Samuel F. 
Salaturn* toed him fid for poddllh* 
without a Iktw* that he swore 

He *u so astahrhod at rororerinc 
hm ***o» that fee staled wiMly at the 

t- 

judge; Jien. without waiting to apol- 
ogize for the ''cuss'* words, he threw 
down a $10 bill and rushed from the 
courtroom, shouting and laughing, 
leaving his pack of soap behind. 

Allen was arrested by Policeman 
Schaefer the other night and spent 
moat of the night in violent efforts 
to shake down the grating of his cell. 
In an effort to find out if the man was 

faking. Sergeant Charles Farrington 

GARDENS 
Planned by People of Pittsburg 

and Surrounding Towns. 

Peach Trees and Vegetable Seeds 
WtH Be Set Out by Youthful Farm- 

er*—Fertilizer and Implements 
Be Looked After. 

Pittsburg. Pa—Pittsburg promises 
to become one large peach orchard 
and vegetable garden if the plans of 
several organizations meet their just 
reward, and only the introduction of 
poultry and dairy farming will be 
E- ded to make it seem just like the 
old days on the farm. 

t'nder the direction of Mrs. S. L. 
McCuil ugh about four hundred peach 
treer raised from seeds planted by 
tildren of the city last year, will be 

set out in the yards of their homes. 
Vegetable gardens for grownups of 

! Oakland is a prospect of the Oakland 
*rd of Trade, which expects to se- 

* ure the use of a large tract of vacant 
ar.d to be divided into gardens. These 
*:li be planted and tended by citizens 
of Oakland, whose names will be fur- 
nished the Board of Trade by the As- 
sociated Charities and other civic 
workers Harvey H. Smith is chair- 
man of the committee in charge of 
these gardens and the furnishing of 
seeds, fertilizer and implements will 
be looked after by the committee. 

The Young Mens Christian asso- 
ciatioc is planning to open gardens 
for boys in three of Its centers of 

i work among the foreign population. 
I’s plots of ground will be divided in- 
o small gardens, about 20 in one lot. 

and the work will be superintended 
! by a gardener employed by the asso- 
ciation. 

This work will be done in connec- 

t.on with that of the Pittsburg Play- 
ground association, which is also plan- 
nlng fire large garden plots for the 
rhiidren at Arsenal Park, near the 
Hclmes school in Oakland, at Ormsby 
Park, in Mount Washington, near the 
Hazelwood station, and in the West 
End The Playground association also 
has a fine greenhouse In Washington 
Park. Each garden plot will be sur- 
rounded by flowers planted by the 

| little gardeners. 
The Playground and Vacation 

School Association of Allegheny will 
also have garden plots In the parks. 

SCIENCE IS LACKING 
English People Make Exceptional 

Man Shift for Himself. 

Germans Outstripping Britons Be- 

cause Are Willing to Back Their 

Faith With Money—Employ 
Best Brains for Tests. 

London, England.—Sir James De- 
war, Britain's greatest chemist, is 

celebrating today the thirty-fourth an- 

niversary of his professorship in the 

Royal institution. 
"We are not a scientific nation,” he 

said, "as the people make the excep- 
tional man shift for himself, and it is 

only faith and work almost super- 
human that can enable him to follow 
to the end the true lines of his genius. 
Look at this institution and consider 
the names of the men who held my 

honored chair before me—Young, 
Davy, Faraday and Tiudall. To them 

belongs the credit for discoveries of 

immeasurable benefit to mankind. 

"Here Davy first showed the arc 

lamp. Tyndall conducted his investi- 

gations of radiant heat and magnetism 
and Faraday made discoveries in 

magno-electric currents which form the 

basis of electric lighting and the 

transmission of power. Yet we have 

an endowment of only £60,000 (J300,- 
000) after 112 years How do we go 
on? Well, that question is a puzzle to 

every savant that comes our way. A 

foreigner seeing what we have and 

knowing what we have done remarks: 
'Your endowment must be enormous. 

When we say we have no endowment 
to speak of he shrugs his shoulders 
and exclaims: ‘England is a national 
enigma.' 

"Why is Germany outstripping us lr 

science and its practical applications? 
Because the Germans believe in sci- 

ence and are willing to back thelt 

faith with their money. Without any 

trouble at all the kaiser raises £500. 
0f>0 i $2,500,000) tor research alone 

The German firm of Bayer has estab 
i lished a gigantic business on the tun 

damental discoveries of British chem 

ists. In 1875 Bayer employed 119 peo 

pie. Now he employs 5.000 workmen 

680 clerks. 260 engineers and 16( 
chemists—mark, chemists! For ali 

this British research into coal tai 

opened the path. 
"Germans employ the best brains it 

the universities for specialized ex 

I periments in the commercial iabora 
tories. the results are financia! 
profits exceeding the wildest dreams 
of avarice. Do you know that the 
Germans spent in a quarter of a oen 

tury £1,000,000 ($5,000,000) on syn 

, thetic indigo? They subdivide the ex 

periment and drive the inquiry to the 
! limits of conceivability. 

“Our national tailing is that we dc 
1 
not provide chemists and other scien- 
tific students to carry on the lines of 
work developed by our outstanding 
geniuses in discovery. In this country 
the exceptional man is the cheapest 
of natural products.” 

FOR BOYS 
and the children of Woods Run are 
looking forward to again growing 
vegetables and flowers beside the pen- 

| itentiary. 
In addition to its peach culture the 

civic committee of the Congress Wom- 
en s Clubs of Western Pennsylvania 
will plant several flower beds in the 
city. The New Era club has two 
beds in the grounds of the Hancock 
school; the Council of Jewish wom- 
en has a bed at the Hospital for Chil- 
dren; the Saturday Afternoon club 
has one at the Curtis Home; the 
Women's Club of Pittsburg will have 
one at the Pittsburg Home for Babies 
in Center avenue, and the Travelers’ 
club will plant flowers in front of the 
Workshop for the Blind Several 
flower gardens have also been plant- 
ed by the committee in Crafton and 
Sheriden. 

ELECTRIC CHICKS IS LATEST 

Brood Is Hatched by Placing Bulbs in 
Ordinary Incubator—As Lively 

as Any Others. 

Towanda, Pa,—Not satisfied with 
being first in butter production in the 
north tier, Towanda has the first 
brood of chickens ever hatched by 
electricity in the state, and perhaps 
in the country. It all came about 
through the ingenuity of Clarence 
Braund. a poultry expert, who is em- 
ployed by a local, illuminating com- 
pany. 

He conceived the idea of substitut- 
ing the electric bulb for the uncertain 
kerosene lamp, which causes so many 
disasters because of the risk of its 
starting a fire, overheating or going 
out. 

Taking a common incubator, be sim- 
ply wired it and used electric bulbs 
instead for heating, and the result was 
very satisfactory. All of the eggs but 
one hatched out. The temperature 
was kept even night and day without 
any attention on his pkrt, and the 
chicks are as lively as any ever 
hatched. 

So pleased is the illuminating com- 
pany with the experiment that it has 
the chicks in the display window of 
its office. It is likely that the old 
method of using lamps for heat will 
be relegated and that chickens of the 
future will be hatched by the steadv 
current from the main plant. 

attempted to hold conversation with 
him. but could not make him hear. 
Then they conversed with pad and 
pencil, and the man told the sergeant he came from Albany and had been left deaf and dumb by illness ten 
years ago. 

No Boy Scouts for Finland. 
Helsingfors. Finland.—The ■ Boy Scout movement, which had been mak 

ing rapid headway in Finland, has 
met with a check, the Russian author- 
ities not considering it a fitting recrea- 
tion for Finnish boys. 

^INTmltpjfltlT 
NEW LEADER OF THE MINERS 

John P. White of Oskaloosa. Iowa, 
has become president of the United 
MiDe Workers of America. The at- 
tainment of this high position is a 

tribute to perseverance and integrity, 
for John White, at the age of twc 

was an orphan and at the age of 
thirteen was a mule boy in the mines 
of Lucas county, helping support a 

mother and brothers and sisters. 
White was born a stone's throw 

from the mouth of a coal mine in 

Coal Valley, Rock Island county. 111-. 
February '28. 1870. He was the young 
est son of Joseph and Catherine 
White. After his father died the 
family, in 1SS3. moved to Luca; 
county, where John entered the mines 

He has been actively identified with 

the United Mine Workers since 1SS9 
when the movement was fragmentary. 
He was chosen secretary-treasurer of 
District No. 13, a position he held 
until April 1, 1904, when he was 

chosen president of the district. He 

served as such until 19CS, when he was unanimously elected vice-president 
of the international union. Ke returned to Iowa. and. at the earnest re- 

quest of the miners, be again accepted the district presidency, which he 
-has just relinquished to assume the duties of the higher office. In 1S90 
White was married to Miss Ida Bethold of Burlington, and they are the 
parents of four children. 

The coal mines of Iowa made John White, and it may be said with 
equal veracity that John White has made the coal mines of Iowa, so far 
as the miners are concerned, Until White took charge. District No. 13 
organization was little better than nothing. Under his leadership it has 
prospered and thrived until the miners of this district now have more than 
$1,000,000 for the rainy day. 

White will remove with his family to Indianapolis, where his new 

du'ies make it necessary for him to reside. 

NOW AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA 
The pest of ambassador to Russia 

is one of the most important in our 

diplomatic service, owing to the in- 

terplay of Russian ar.d American in- 
terests in the far East and to the 
grave questions affecting trade and 

politics which are constantly arising 
in that far-off region of the Orient. 
Our new ambassador to Russia, 
former Governor Curtis Guild of 
Massachusetts, was setected for this 
difficult pest because of his recognized 
ability and his broad comprehension 
of American interests. 

Mr Guild is a native of Boston, a 

graduate of Harvard and of Geneva 
university and is the wearer of sev- 
eral university degrees. As a young 
man he entered the office of the Bos- 
ton Commercial Bulletin, founded by 
his father, worked himself upward 
into the editorial chair and in 1902 
became sole owner of the paper. 

Through his newspaper experiences G 
he became interested in politics and 
m several campaigns toured the country in the interests of the Republican 
party in 1900 he was the companion of Roosevelt in a stumping tour of 
the west. Two years later he was elected lieutenant governor of Massa- 
chusetts and served three years, which were followed by bis election as 
governor, in which post he served three terms. 

Since 1909 h:s time has largely been taken up with business. During 
the bpanish-American war he served as lieutenant colonel and as inspector 
general on the staff of the Seventh corps, under General Fitzhugh Lee, 
until the break-up of the corps in Cuba. His work was praised in the re^ 
port of the inspector general of the army. 

WOMAN WHO OWNS BALL CLUB 
While cot slighting the men fans, 

"ladies first" is practically to be the 
motto and slogan of baseball's newest 
and most novel figure, the "lady own- 

er,” who is personified by Mrs. Helen 
Hathaway Britton of Cleveland, own- 
er of the St. Louis National league. 

Mrs. Britton has taken charge of 
the affairs of the club. She is not 
entirely a novice in baseball, as she 
comes of a remarkable baseball fam- 
ily. Her father was the late Frank 
DeHaas Robison, owner of the 
Cleveland Spiders and later the St. 
Louis club, and now she succeeds her 
uncle, the late M. Stanley Robison, 
owner of the club, in assuming con- 
trol of its destinies. 

“The women, girls and children are 
to be catered to in League park." 
says Mrs. Britton, "and for that rea- 
son the elimination of the liquor bar 
from the park remains perpetual. My 
uncle established that rule for this 
reason, and it is my wish as strong!^ 

as it was his to do away with this feature of baseball, which has nothing 
at all to do with the game itself. In the absence of the bar we expect 
to have the presence of more women and children, a result. we earnestly 
desire, and which we will do our utmost to maintain to the pleasure of all 
our patrons 

“Dispose of the club?“ exclaimed Mrs. Britton. Tve never entertained 
such an idea. My uncle willed it to me or at least 997 of the 1.000 shares 
of stock, and it will remain in the family. I do love baseball. My heart 
is in it. I was born and brought up on It." 

SENATOR TILLMAN NEAR END 
Senator Ben Tillman, his pitchfork 

at rest, is back on his asparagus farm 
near Trenton, S. C. “I look in the 
glass and see the old Ben." he said 
the other day to one who had in- 
quired about his health: "then I find 
I am not wcrtli a d—n." 

The senator is not far astray. The 
rugged form and face are apparently 
the same as ever. There is still a 

flickering of the old fire in his single 
eye. But his physique is a hollow 
shell. None of his family refers to 
his failing health, nor do visitors men- 
tion it. 

Senator Tillman hates the idea of 
death. “Just when I'm getting ready 
to live I’ve got to die," he complained 
to a friend recently. And yet while 
apparently the hand of death is close 
to him he is planning for the future. 
The other day he directed the setting 
out of a new vineyard. It adjoins the 
Kucnen garden. n wntcn Mrs. Tillman, in sonbonnet and apron, was at work with a weeding hoe. She is a fine, motherly woman, and the plain truth is that she d a good deal rather work among her flowers and vegetables than be 
holding up her social end in Washington. The big house sets back behind 
a perfect Jungle of japonlicas. palmettos, purple and yellow aisles of Iris and 
daffodils, all of her setting out. 

“What a blanked fool I am. Just ready to die and planting a vineyard * 

said the senator. 

Considerable Counting. 
A report recently issued by the 

treasury department shows that there 
are 150.09r.028 SI bills In circulation. 
We assume that they are counted 
every night by the wires of the men 
who happen to hare possession of 
them 

Ambition. 
Ambition cmn creep as well as soar 

Tbe pride of no person in a flourish- 
ins condition is more lastly to b< 
dreaded than that of him who la mean 
and cringing under a doubtful and un- 
prosperous fortune.—Burke: "Letters 
on a Regicide Peace." 

TO GUENCH A SUMMER THIRST. 

Don't pour a lot of ice water into 
yon in order to quench the thirst for 
the moment—not only does it not pro- 
duce the desired result, but it is bad 
for you. 

There is just one beverage that fits 
all conditions of heat and thirst— 
COCA-COLA. 

Next time you're hot, tired or thirsty 
drink a glass or a bottle of this one 
best beverage—delicious, refreshing, 
thirst-quenching. At soda-fountains or 
carbonated in bottles—5c everywhere. 
Write to the COCA-COLA CO Atlanta. 
Ga.. for a copy of their booklet. "The 
Truth About COCA-COLA”—you will 
find it interesting. 

Preferred Carpenters. 
Plumber—Why do you go an using 

this old well with an old-fashioned 
hoisting apparatus, when for a few 
dollars you could get city water put 
la your house? 

Householder—Because when this ap- 
paratus gets out of order I can get it 
fixed by a carpenter. 

Certainly. 
Teacher—What happened when the 

army fdll into the ambush? 
Little Willie—Why, they were all 

scratched up. 

There are times in the life of every 
small boy when he would like to as- 
sume the role of father to the man for 
a few brief moments. 

There is no fool like the peacemaker 
who interferes between busband and 
wife. 

Many v ho used to smoke 10c cigars now 

buy Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. 

Some men will do more for a cheap 
cigar than they will do for a dollar. 

Very Like. 
"Did Hawkins take his punishment 

like a man?” asked Lollerby. 
“You bet he did.” laughed Dub- 

bleigh. “He hollered and yelled and 
used strong language to beat crea- 

tion."—Harper's Weekly. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH 
SICK HEADACHE 

BILIOUSNESS CRAMPS 
INDIGESTION 

DYSPEPSIA MALARIA 
TRY 

Hostettsr’s 
Stomach Bitters 

For 58 years it has 
given satisfaction in such 
cases and you'll find it just 
the medicine you need. 

I 

ar»h*r*. at* 
tracts aad kJ « ail 
flic*. Neat. c.;u, 

| omamcatil, cent en- 
Last* all 

lae—a. Caa'tspiL or 
tip ever, will not sc j 

lor injure anything. I Guaranteed effe» t- 

Hv*. Of all dealer* or 

I sent prepaid for ZGc. 
I HAROLD M'aI'RS 
I 1*0 De R*. Its. 

Brack!ja, .V T. 

t* 
£ I to 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
A\egctab!e Preparation for As 

►jj siroilatingtfceFoodandRegula- 
fag the Stomachs and Bowels of 

Infants/ Cjiiluhkn 

I 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic 

s 
At rpr •fOUDrS.i.'fl'El/rTarBt 

Amtphim <W' 

!i 
Si 
* 

>» • 

AcMUSdAb- 

SSi*. 
fttrm Seed 
MV 

/W 

?! 
1 

A perfect Remedy forConstipo- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

§! 
!>v 

Facsimile Signature at 

The Centaur Company. 
NEW YORK. 

li Atb rnonlhi old 

35 Dusts J5Ct>T5 
^Guaranteed under the Fooda j 

; Copy of Wrapper. 

mm 
For Infants and Children, 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Thirty Years 

mm 
A Wily Judge. 

At an assize court, according to the 
London Times, a juror claimed ex- 

emption from serving on the ground 
that he was deaf. The judge held a 

conversation with the clerk of ar- 

raigns on ihe subject, and then, turn- 
ing to the man. at whom he looked in- 1 
tently. he asked in a whisper: “Are 
you very deaf?” “Very." was the un- 

guarded reply. “So I perceive.” was ; 
the rejoinder of the judge, “but not j 
whisper deaf. You had better go into 
the box. The witness shall speak 
low."—Case and Comment. 

Took Professor’s Word for It. 
“Didn't you hear all of the profes- 

sor’s lecture?" 
"Why. no. He began by saying that 

sleep is the secret of right iiving— 
and then 1 cams home and went to 
bed." 

Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
Send 2c stamp for five samples of our 

very best Gold Embossed Birthday. Flow- 
er and Motto Post Cards: beautiful colors 
and loveliest designs. Art Post Card Club 
131 Jackson St.. Topeka. Kao. 

He Knew. 
Backer—You got trimmed bad. 1 

thought you said you were confident 
of the result. 

Pugilist—I was. I knew I’d get 
licked.—Puck. 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma- 
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle. 

The biggest work In the world is hie- 
ing done In the little red schooihouse. 

Garfield Tea overcomes constipation. 

The way of the transgressor ia hal d 
but smooth. 

44 Bu. to the Acre 
b a heavy yield, but that's what John Kennedy of 
Bdmonton. Alberta, Western Canada, got fr« m 40 

of Spring Wheat in iSIQ Reports 
from other districts In that pruv- 

inco showed other excel- 
lent results—such as 4.- 
CMI bushels of wheat 
from 130 acres, or 331-H 
bu. per acre. 2a. 3C and 40 
bushel yields were num- 
erous. As high as 1S2 
bushels of oats Vo the 
acre were threshed from 
Alberta fields in 1310. 

The Silver Cup 
at the recent Spokane Fair was awarded to the 
Alberta Government fur 

its exhibitor grains,grasses and 
vegetables. Reports of excellent 
yields for 1310 come also from 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in 
Western Canada. 

Free homesteads of 160 
acres, and adjoining pre- 
emptions of 160 acres (at 
S3 per acre) are to be had 
txa the choicest districts. 

Schools convenient, cli- 
mate excellent, soil the 
very host, railways close at 
hand, balldlng lumber 
cheap, fuel easy to get and 
reasonable in price, water 
easily procured, mixed 
farming a success. 

Wrile as to best place for set- 
tlement, settlers* low railway 
rates, descriptive illustrated 
“Last Best West** (sent free on 
application) and other Informa- 
tion, to 8up*t of immigration. 
Ottawa, Can., or to the Canadian 
Government Agent. (St) 

W. V. BENNETT 

KODAK FINISHING Mail orders 
__ given special 

attention. All supplies for the Amateur strict- 
ly fresh. Send for catalogue and tinishiug 

THE ROBERT DEMPSTER 
COMPANY, Box 1197, Omaha, Neb. 

DEFIANCE STARCH— 
—other starches only 12 ounces—same price and 
“DEFIANCE" K8 SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

pATCIITC Fortunes are made in patent*. Pro. 
•'■ w tect your idea a Our 64 page book free 
FltagualdA Co.. Ilox K, Washington, JL>. U 

W. N. U„ OMAHA, NO. 22-1911. 

A Drop ot Blood 
Or i little water from the human system when 
thoroughly tested by the chief chemist at Or. 
Pieroe's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., tells the 
story of impoverished blood—nervous exhaustion 
or some kidney trouble. Such examinations are 
made without cost and is only a small part of the 
work of tiie staff of physicians and surgeons under 
the direction of Dr. R. V. Pierce giving the best 3 
medical advice possible without oost to those S 
who wish to write and make a full statement of * 

symptoms. An imitation of natures method of 
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of 
the blood and nervous force is used when you 
take an attentive and glyceric extract of roots, 
without tbs dtp of alcohol, such as 

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
VUch makes the itomsoh strong, promotes the flow of digestive juices, re- 
•toees the lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver sad 
puriiee end enriches the blood. It is the great blood-maker, flesh-builder 
aad restorative serve tonic. It makes mas strong in body, active in mind 
and cool m judgment. Get what yen ask Cart 


